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Your journey begins here

Your journey begins here
With increased globalization, business
diversification and emergence of new
information communication technology
(ICT) products and solutions, the
corporate environment has been
continuously changing. Companies
need to rapidly adapt to environmental
changes and uncertainties to gain
first mover advantage.
Regardless of place and time, effective
utilization of large amount of information
through ICT becomes the new challenge.
We are all constantly searching for ways
to communicate and collaborate more
efficiently. Communication innovation
is a major and never-ending challenge
for the modern enterprise. Fuji Xerox
has evolved from its founding business
of “copying information on paper” into
a company that supports valuable
communication to fulfill customers’
needs in many ways.
We provide solutions and services that
help to resolve customers’ business
challenges to generate corporate value
more effectively and efficiently.

With the “Smart Work Gateway”
concept, where a secured yet open
communication environment is
established, people can work more
efficiently utilizing a suite of
communication tools that are
tailored to suit individual’s needs such
as collaboration with cloud service
partners, recognizing the flexible
diversified working environment.
This new platform is a response to
the rapidly growing demands of our
customers – demands that conventional
multi-function devices are unable
to realize. It is an ecosystem which
promotes utilization and collaboration
with cloud partners.

the content, simplifying the process
of using multiple cloud environments.
An intuitive user interface on the
multi-function devices encourages users
to manage and operate on their own
easily, which empowers your employees
to improve administrative efficiency.
Moving forwards, by expanding the
partners’ ecosystem and further
developing the Smart Work Gateway
concept, Fuji Xerox will continue to
enhance the role of the multi-function
device as a communications portal
and support the acceleration of
business efficiency through seamless
integration with popular cloud services

“With the ‘Smart Work Gateway’ concept, where
a secured yet open communication environment
is established, people can work more efficiently
utilizing a suite of communication tools…”
A single sign-on removes the need to
enter your ID and password for every
login, for users’ easy access and
convenience. Users can search
information across a wide range of
leading cloud services and confirm

other business applications. We can
improve your business workflows,
introduce automated data processing,
and secure your information whilst
facilitating efficient operations
regardless of location or working style.

“Fuji Xerox is committed to deliver high customer value through
continual business process innovation. Information can be
analyzed, automatically processed and shared in a secured
manner. This helps you to unlock a path to more efﬁcient and
A Smarter Way of Working.”

Going beyond digital print
management – introducing
Fuji Xerox Smart Work Gateway
Smart Work Gateway
y is a new way
of working. It changes how you
manage your workplace and streamline
your communications.
• You can boost flexibility, remove
barriers, and give yourself the
freedom to organize how you wish
to work.
• Change how you plug-in, sign on
and connect to your workplace
from any location you choose.
• Free up your time, be productive
and spend your time on work that
is meaningful to you.

Importantly, in today’s wor ld,
Smart Work Gateway allows you
to achieve this while adhering with
compliance and security policies.
Simply put, it is an employee- and
customer-centric approach to
change the environment you
work in.

Discover a smarter
way of working
With Fuji Xerox Smart Work Gateway,
you have more ways to create and
sustain innovative, meaningful and
relevant ways to engage with different
customers, employees and suppliers.

“...give yourself the freedom to organize
how you wish to work..while adhering
with compliance and security policies.”

Smart Work Gateway
Your Living, Breathing Digital Work Space

Multi-Function
Device

Software Services

New Applications

Centralized Management

Smart Work Gateway’s
value propositions
Seamless integration with cloud services
Uncompromising mobile security
Sophisticated document workflow
Simplified management

Seamless integration with cloud services
Imagine the potential when you can effectively bridge your physical
and digital worlds with Smart Work Gateway, and expand into new
borders with seamless connections leading to cloud services.
• Capture and digitize content
in any format.

• Search and retrieve content anytime.

For small and medium-sized
businesses, it means you
can:

For larger organizations, it means
the ability for employees to work
from anywhere, and be able to grow
your business wherever the business
opportunity takes you.

• rapidly scale up your infrastructures
• enhance document exchange
• strengthen content management
by integrating business workÀows
with leading cloud services.

• Access and share content
in real-time.

“...it means the ability for employees
to work from anywhere...”

Deliver more with Fuji XeroxSmart Suite solution
Fuji Xerox Smart Suite consists of four best-in-class services that lets you
Connect, Share, Store, Print and Optimize. Whether you’re out and about, or
simply in another part of your of¿ce, you can get to the right content, print and
track your MFD related activities anytme, anywhere.

Cloud On-demand Print

Device Log Service

Print from anywhere, anytime
with Follow-You Print © services.

View and optimize how print, scan,
copy & fax services are being used

Working Folder

Cloud Service Hub

Access the content you need,
when you need to, from
your desktop or mobile devices

Stay updated with the latest
MFD connectors to leading
third party Cloud services.

• Reduce overall print volume –
mass prints, missed prints, fax
prints.
•
subscription mode.

Productivity Improvement

• Cloud share & collaborate
anytime, anywhere.
• No more waiting in line for your
print jobs. Retrieve documents
from any connected MFD.

Hassle-free Management
• No printer or storage server
management required.
• Optimize cost & operational
of print-related activities.

Uncompromising mobile security
Operate in the new world of working with Smart Work Gateway –
where your environment is flexible, with seamless connectivity so you
can truly be more mobile, with the freedom to work from anywhere.
knowledge sharing but your business
still needs to retain control over content
management and governance over
access, sharing and distribution. Work
securely from mobile devices, anywhere,
and at any time.

Securing data at rest

With Smart Work Gateway, your data
is secured at every point of its journey –
be it printing from the cloud to another
office location, accessing content from
cloud services via Cloud Service Hub,
or using mobile devices to view content
from on-premise storage servers.

Securing data in transit

• Release prints/scans via hard security,
like Identification Cards and Near Field
Communication authentication.

• Search for content via Cloud Service
Hub when you’re on the move wit h
mobile devices.

• Send prints to the Cloud and release/
collect the prints when you reach your
office location.

• Data is encrypted when it is
transmitted via Cloud Service Hub.

• If print jobs are not released after
preset days, these are automatically
deleted from the cloud.

• Data on Cloud Service Hub is securely
held with additional security features
including firewall, antivirus and
monitoring services to safeguard
content in transit.

Securing data in storage
• Enable content access from
authorized mobile devices.
• Using mobile options to enable mobile
content search, access, sharing.

Get a quicker start by integrating different digital
elements into your business work processes. Simplify
your core business activities in less clicks.

Sophisticated document workﬂow
Smart Work Gateway is loaded with solutions for the challenges you face.
Sophisticated document workﬂow helps you boost productivity, enhance
the customer experience, and securely exchange content at your workplace
with both your employees and external sources.
Get a quicker start by integrating different digital elements into your business
work processes. Simplify your core business activities in less clicks.

Mobile Me

Simplify Me

Secure Me

Print from your mobile devices even
when you are a guest in another ofﬁce
location. Do away with cumbersome
process without compromising security
policies on corporate networks.

Bridge your physical and digital content,
and introduce systems to safeguard
content access, control and sharing.
That means everyone in your organization,
wherever they are located, can be given
seamless access to information.

Tighten up information handling,
implement digital rights management
and reduce the risk of conﬁdential
information being leaked. As well as
complete peace of mind, you will prevent
costly and embarrassing data breaches
over time.

Solutions
• Mobile Print and Scan1
• Working Folder

1. Additional hardware options are required

Solutions
• Cloud Service Hub
• Cloud On-Demand Print
• Scan Delivery

Solutions
• DocuWorks
• DocuShare

Simplified management
Your needs are continually evolving – be it new work practices, operational
imperatives or aspirational goals. With Smart Work Gateway, you can take control
of your assets and maintain a comprehensive view of your business operations.

Let’s ex plore how the Fuji Xerox Direct
customer portal and Management
Console* can help simplify how you
manage your environment, even when
you’re working remotely away from
the office.
Fuji Xerox Direct – your portal for
services, reporting, applications, activate
new services, get driver updates, look up
contract renewal information and more.

Management Console* – an application
for business owners to manage
services/drivers remotely. It supports
drag- and-drop actions for a more
intuitive centralized way to enable
and manage services on your Fuji Xerox
Multi-Function Device.

*Management Console is only available on all Document
Messaging Platform Multi-Function Device models

Management Console

App Gallery (Fuji Xerox Direct)

Partner eco system

“...simplify how
you manage your
environment...”

Online
store

App store
browsing

Update your
information

License
monitoring

Contract
information

Quick
purchasing

Apps install with
drag and drop

Simple
installation

Mulit-function printer
Device
discovery

Smart Work Gateway
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Smart Work Gateway conﬁguration
is only applicable on ApeosPort model.
Note: Large User Interface is
an option

ApeosWare Image Log Management

DocuShare 7.0

• Keep track of document movement, and prevent
information leakage from avenues such as unauthorized
use of multi-function devices.

• An Enterprise Content Management (ECM) solution to
transform your operations, accelerate business processes,
empower employees, and allow you to collaborate effectively
with your customers.

ApeosWare Management Suite
• Take control of your print system and its management.
• Improve visibility of costs, utilization, information security
and even give your customer engagements a boost from
this platform.
• Imagine the possibilities when you can now go beyond print
to seamlessly interact with documents – view, print or scan –
from your mobile devices (Apple iOS and Android).
• Build custom design document business workﬂows and
integrate your content with enterprise business process
solutions like Kofax, Intelledox and DocuShare.
• Set you on a path to achieve new levels of ease in
managing document workﬂows centrally from various
output devices, and is suitable for small to medium
business and large enterprises.

• Use this software out-of-the-box to meet the requirements
of departments or smaller businesses. You can easily
adapt it to meet the needs of larger business processes,
eg. customized enterprise workﬂows to simplify and automate
core activities, as well as improve productivity.

Intelledox Inﬁniti
• A business process transformation solution that evolves
your current working practices – from paper, digital
documents and eForms into guided, omni-channel
and adaptive engagements.
• Automate customer correspondence, improve customer
experience and loyalty.
• Set up self-service customer portals that integrate
with existing lines of business systems.
• Innovate business processes without requiring
programming skills, eg. automatic generation of
sales proposals and employee onboarding forms.

Scan Delivery
• Pre-set a button on the Control Panel to allow user
to scan, store documents with a ﬁle format and send
to destinations easily.
• File names can be customized on a PC combined with
the document type and date, which provide easier search
for documents.
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<For Your Safe Use>
Before using the product, read the Instruction Manual carefully for
properr use. Use the product with an appropriate and adequate power
source and voltage displayed. Be sure to ground the machine. In the
case of a failure or shortt circuit, an electric shock may result.

For more information or detailed product speci¿cation,
please call or visit us at
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80 Anson Road #01-01 Fuji Xerox Towers Singapore 079907
Tel. +65- 6766-8888
http://www.fujixerox.com.sg/
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